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News
Automotive:
After cars, two-wheeler sales also decline in November + Info
Tighter CAFE norms to electrify govt’s EV push + Info

Business agreements:
India, Germany to collaborate on Mumbai Metro, solar projects: Official + Info
Cabinet approves signing of pact with Chile to avoid double taxation + Info
India and Japan ink pact for expeditious grant of patents + Info
Indian, Thailand ports trusts sign three MoUs to reduce sea travel time + Info

E-commerce:
With billions in pockets, Amazon, Walmart run into 70 mn Indian shopkeepers + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
The setting sun on India’s solar dreams + Info
Andhra Pradesh tightens renewable energy norms + Info
Energy-starved Africa looks to India for nuclear reactors + Info

Finance:
With 72 deals worth $3.7 bn, PE investments register growth in Oct: Report + Info
Non-food credit growth falls to 2-year low of 7.9% + Info
External commercial borrowings of firms jump 50% in April-September + Info

Industry:
RIL becomes first Indian company to hit market cap of ₹10 lakh crore + Info
Retail boost for logistics, warehousing: Investment rises by $7 bn in 2 yrs + Info
Indian personal care industry is echoing veganism + Info
Centre plans sops to lure foreign companies + Info
Factory output shrinks 4.3%; Lowest in almost 8 years + Info

Infrastructure:
Firing a 'Bullet' at India’s infra dream + Info
Highways ministry lines up projects worth Rs 50,000 crore to be awarded + Info
AIIB plans $2.5 billion investment in India’s metro, road projects + Info

Pharma/Healthcare:
Government’s go-ahead for 4 medical device parks + Info
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“India's Lost African Tribe”
The Siddi people are an Indo-African tribal
community that descended from the Bantu
peoples of Africa. They settled in India in the 7th
century in Gujrat, Maharastra and Andhra
Pradesh. The arrival of the first Siddis on Indian
soil is contested. Some say they were brought
over as slaves by the Portuguese whilst others say
they came as soldiers with the Arab community.

Siddis self-identify as Indians – they speak local
languages, wear native clothing and follow the
same local customs and traditions – but because
of their physical appearance, they are widely
regarded as ‘outsiders’ and live together in small
communities in rural areas and wastelands. They
are primarily Muslims, although some
are Hindus and others belong to the Catholic
Church.

The Siddi people were largely living unnoticed until
the 1980s when they caught national attention for
their perceived athletic ability. Because of their
African lineage, the Sports Authority of India
decided that their natural athleticism could be
used to win medals for India at world sports
competitions. A number of Siddi children were
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Telecommunication:
Samsung becomes first smartphone company to hit $10 bn revenue in India + Info
After $13-bn AGR hit, future of India's tattered telecom hinges on govt aid + Info
Finland’s Salcomp buys Nokia’s defunct unit near Chennai for Rs 215 cr + Info

Start-ups:
WhatsApp set to invest $250,000 into India’s start-up ecosystem + Info
Paytm gets $1 billion topup in latest financing round + Info
Top IT institutes to build ecosystem for 5,000 startups + Info

 

Economy
GDP:
India's economic growth likely to remain subdued in near future: Report + Info

FDI:
MELPL- Visionary Indo – French Collaboration (Largest FDI Project of Railways) + Info
Govt to decide on fate of digital media companies with FDI higher than 26 per cent + Info

Import - export:
India's merchandise & services exports stood at $538 bn in 2018-19 + Info
Government may restrict import of all types of refined edible oils + Info
Govt eases input tax refunds for exporters + Info
Paper imports up by 30% to $706 million during April to September + Info
Exports contract 1.11% in Oct, trade deficit at $11.01 bln + Info

Inflation:
Oct wholesale inflation at 40-month low of 0.16% on cheaper non-food items + Info

TAX/GST:
Finally, some good news: November GST collections up 6% + Info
GST e-invoicing must for businesses with Rs 100-cr turnover from April 1 + Info
Govt culls software development, four other biz from 15% corporate tax rate + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
Cabinet approves extension of jute packaging norms for foodgrains, sugar + Info
Government hikes authorised capital of FCI to Rs 10,000 cr + Info
Cabinet approves the Patent Prosecution Highway programme + Info
Privatisation push: Cabinet approves strategic sale of BPCL, 4 other PSUs + Info
India announces visa exemption for foreigners seeking medical treatment + Info

Upcoming Events
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2019 + Info
Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2020 + Info

selected to be coached as athletes once the
Special Area Games Project was set up. The
program did plenty for both the Siddi people and
the country. It brought public acceptance to Siddis
and enabled them to gain jobs while India won
medals. A well-known Siddi member, Kamala
Mingel Siddi, is still regarded as one of the best
national and international Siddi athletes.

Unfortunately though, after some years, the
program was cut and Siddis were asked to return
to their homes and back to their lives as outsiders.
Several attempts have been made to revive
special sports programs for the Siddi community,
however, none have been successful.

Although Gujarati Siddis have adopted the
language and many customs of their surrounding
populations, some of their Bantu traditions have
been preserved. These include the Goma music
and dance form. The term is believed to be
derived from the Ngoma drumming and traditional
dance forms of the Bantu people inhabiting
Central, East and Southern Africa.

There is a 50,000-strong Siddhi population across
India, of which more than a third live in Karnataka.
According to latest estimates, there are around
3,700 Siddi families in the state, with a total
population of 17,000-18,000. Many members of
the Siddis community of Karnataka had migrated
to Pakistan after independence and have settled
in Karachi, Sindh.

In India, the Union government on January 8,
2003, classified Siddis under the list of Scheduled
Tribes. They are also recognised as STs in Amreli,
Bhavnagar, Jamnagar, Junagadh, Rajkot and
Surendranagar districts of Gujarat, Goa,
Karnataka (Uttara Kannada district) and the Union
Territory of Daman & Diu.

 

“The season of failure is the
best time for sowing the seeds
of success”
— Paramahansa Yogananda,
Indian Monk & Guru (1893 –
1952)
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